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Escape everyday life by-
plains, trophy and dan-
gerous game hun-ting 
with Mangwa Hun-ting 
Safaris. Mangwa Hunting 
Safaris not only offers the 
challenge of hunting dan-
gerous game, but allows 
you as the hunter to inter-
act with the beauty and 
tranquility of nature while 
doing so.

Mangwa Hunting Safa-
ris strives to make your 
hunting experience unfor-
gettable. With attention 
to detail and the experi-
ence of our professional 
hunters, you will not only 
leave with great memo-
ries to share with family 
and friends, but also with 
a longing to come back 
for more. Let us help you 
arrange and experience 
your hunting safari of a 
lifetime!
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Flight Arrangements

Passports and Visas

Insurance

Trophies

Firearms and Ammunition

Gun Fees and Permits

Bow Hunting

Wing Shooting (Bird Hunting)

We recommend that you use a travel agent who specialises in African travel, as well as in 
arrangements required for hunters. Mangwa Hunting Safaris personally meets and collects 
all clients from OR Thambo airport.

Travellers Emergency Company Network: (800) 275-4836, transports patients by plane to a 
hospital. American Republic Insurance Company (AMERICARE) offers hospital! emergency 
coverage: 800-640-9016. Hollis E. Boss of Sportsman’s Insurance Agency, Inc. (SIAI) handles 
gun insurance: 800-925-7767.

Mangwa Hunting Safaris will make all arrangements and prepare documentation for 
you.

South Africa requires no Visa, but does require a Passport.

Bring a bolt action or a double rifle. For Buffalo, Rhino and Elephant we recommend a 
calibre 375 or higher. For Lion, Leopard, Antelopes and medium game we recommend 
a calibre of 300 or 30-06. For dangerous game we recommend 40 full metal-jacket 
cartridges and 40 soft-point cartridges. Bring a soft case for your firearm for use in 
transportation between hunting destinations.

The import of hunting weapons to South Africa only requires declaration at customs 
on arrival. When booking please specify the animals you wish to hunt. Hunters who 
come from CITES Convention signatory countries need to bring a copy of their CITES 
permits. Permits can be obtained from the Federal Wildlife Permit Office.

Bow hunting is welcomed. Please let us know prior to arrival if you intend on using a 
bow. No permit is required.

For all the wing shooting enthusiasts, South Africa has phenomenal wing shooting op-
tions. Doves, Guinea Fowl, Pheasants, Francolins & Egyption Goose.



Clothing         Supplies
1x warm jacket
1x sleeveless hunting jacket
2x pairs light leather or canvas shoes
1x pair hiking boots
1x pair gators
1x sweater or sweatshirt
2x long sleeve shirts
2x hunting trousers and/or shorts
3x pairs of wool socks
3x pairs of thin cotton socks
3x sets of cotton underwear
1x pair of gloves
1x cartridge belt
1x wide belt
1x cap or hat with wide brim
1x pair sunglasses

1x hunting knife

1x pocketknife

1x small rucksack

1x personal medicine kit

1x small pack of hand wipes

1x razor with blades or batteries

1x flashlight with spare batteries

1x set binoculars

1x water bottle

1x mosquito repellent

Camera with spare batteries

Soft cases for rifles
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Kruger National Park

Ladies Tour

Elepahnt Back Riding and 
Walks

Canopy Tours or Crocodile 
Farm Tours

Lion Walks
Experience the thrill of interacting with these 
magnificent animals in the wild. POR

OPTION 1: Enjoy 3 days and 2 nights in the Kruger 
National Park. POR. Max of 2 people.

Day Spa. Enjoy 1 day of pampering. POR

Enjoy riding through the bushveld on elephants or 
walking with these magnificent animals. POR

Go touring through the canopies of picturesque 
mountain ranges of Modjadji’s Kloof or visit fantas-
tic crocodile farms to view the mysterious crea-
tures of the murky waters for a thrilling experi-
ence. POR

South Africa boasts some of Africa’s 
finest tourist attractions. Besides the 
best hunting conditions and animals, 
you can treat yourself to a trip for a 
few days. From the iconic Kruger Na-
tional Park to the breath taking Sun 
City. We are ready to treat you South 
African jewels!

Contact Us 
For More 
Tour Options
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Daily Fees Daily Fees
Hunter 1x1 Plains Game  $400 
Hunter 2X1 Plains Game  $350 
Observer Fee Per Person  $200

Hunter 1x1  $700 
Leopard / Elephant / Lion / Buffalo / Hippo

Daily Fees Include Daily Fees Exclude
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Pick up and drop off at the Johannesburg Airport or Polokwane 
International Airport.
All accommodation, food and beverages. 
(Wines and beers in moderation).
Trophy fees.
Daily laundry. 
Services of a licensed professional hunter, tracker and ground staff.
Transport to and from the airport as well as all ground transport for 
the duration of the Safari.
Field preparation of trophies and transport them to a taxidermy.

Dipping, packaging or any processing of trophies. Shipping charges 

for your trophies to your own country.

All international and domestic flights.

Accommodation before and after Safari dates.

14% Government tax on day fees and trophies.

Any taxidermy costs.

Gratitude’s to camp staff and PH.

Limpopo Northern Cape
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Specie US $   Euro €  Specie US $   Euro €
African Wild Cat  $650 €565 Hyena (Brown)  $1800  €1560
Baboon  $250  €200 Hyena (Spotted)  POR
Blesbuck (Common)  $380  €330 Impala  $400  €350 
Blesbuck (White)  $600 €520  Jackal (Black Backed)  $150 €130
Blue Wildebeest  $1100  €955 Klipspringer  $1 500 €1300
Buffalo (Cape) 
Bull Under 36” up to 39” $11 000 €9550 Kudu 
   (Greater – Bush veld) 
   less than 45”-50”  $2200 €1900
Buffalo (Cape) 
Bull Over 40” up to “42 $14 500 €12 580 Kudu 
   (Greater – Bush veld) 
   50” - 58”  $2 800  €2430
Buffalo (Cape) Cow  $3500 €3050  
Bushbuck – Limpopo  $1200 €1050    
Bushpig  $500  €440 Leopard  POR 
   Lion – Female  POR
Caracal (Lynx)  $650  €565 Lion – Male
   Start from  POR
Civet Cat (Serval)  $750  €650 Mountain Reedbuck  $1 500  €1300
Common Reedbuck  $1 500  €1300 Nyala  $2 200  €1900
Crocodile  POR   Oribi  POR
Duiker (Common)  $350   €300 Ostrich  $500  €440 
Duiker (Blue)  $2 200 €1900 Porcupine  $350 €300
Duiker (Red)  $2 200  €1900 Red Hartebeest  $1200 €1040
Eland Cape  $2250 € 1950  Rhino  POR 
Roan  $8500  €7400
Elephant 
South Africa Exportable POR   Sable  $6500 €5600
Gemsbuck  $1550  €1345  
Genet Cat  $650  €565 Steenbuck  $350  €300
Giraffe  $2500  €2165 Suni  POR
Sharpes Greybuck  $2 200  €1900 Tsessebe  $2800  €2430
Hippo (Bull/Cow)  $9500 €8250 Warthog  $350  €300
Waterbuck  $1550  €1345
Honey Badger  $650 €565 Zebra (Burchell’s)  $1100  € 960

Specie US $   Euro €  Specie US $   Euro €
Blesbuck (Common)  $350  €300 Lion – Male
   Start from  POR
Blesbuck (White)  POR   Mountain Reedbuck  $980 €850
Blue Wildebeest  $960  €835 Nyala  $2 200 €1900
Black Wildebeest $960 €835 Oribi  POR
Buffalo (Cape) Bull 
Under 36” up to 39” $11 000 €9550 Ostrich  $460 €395 
Buffalo (Cape) 
Bull Over 40” up to “42 POR  Porcupine  $350  €300
Buffalo (Cape) Cow  POR  Red Hartebeest  $1075 €935
Bushpig  $500 €440 Rhino  POR 
Caracal (Lynx)  $650 €565 Roan  $6640 €5755
Civet Cat (Serval)  $750 €650 Sable  $6000 €5200
Common Reedbuck  $1 500  €1300 Steenbuck  $400 €350
Crocodile   POR  Suni  POR
Duiker (Common)  $350 €300 Tsessebe  $1950  €1690
Duiker (Blue)  $2 200 €1900 Warthog  $350 €300
Duiker (Red)  $2 200 €1900 Fallow Deer  $880 €765
Eland Cape  $2250  € 1950  Zebra (Hartmann’s) $1630 €1420
Elephant 
South Africa Exportable POR   Zebra (Burchell’s)  $1100 € 960
Gemsbuck  $1300  €1130 Golden Wildebeest $4430  €3840
Genet Cat  $650 €565 Black Impala $2655 €2300
Giraffe  $2500  €2165 Yellow Blesbuck $1990 €1730
Sharpes Greybuck  $2 200  €1900 Copper Blesbuck $1990  €1730
Hippo (Bull/Cow)  POR  White 
   Springbuck 13” $1330  €1155
Honey Badger  $650  €565 Black Springbuck 13” $1100 €955
Impala  $400 €350  Copper 
   Springbuck 13” $1330 €1155
Jackal (Black Backed)  $150  €130 Kalahari 
   Springbuck 14”-15” $1150  €995
Klipspringer  $1 500  €1300 Springbuck Grand 
   Slam (Normal) $3095 €2685
Kudu (Greater – Bush 
veld) less than 45”-50”  $1300  €1130 Springbuck Grand 
   Slam (Trophy) $3995 €3465
Lion – Female  POR
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Mangwa Hunting Safaris is a well-organised 
safari company, based in the Limpopo Province 
of South Africa. We offer unique and memora-
ble African hunting safaris in South Africa and 
Zimbabwe. Jacques is registered with various 
Provincial Nature Conservation Authorities such 
as PHASA and SA Sport and Hunting Federation.

Jacques Brits, Professional Hunter, has been 
guiding safaris for the last fifteen years and 
has hunted successfully, not only in South 
Africa, but also in the neighbouring states, 
including Botswana and Zimbabwe.

+27767680412 +27632038105 
mangwahunting@gmail.com 

info@mangwahuntingsafaris.com

Disclaimer

Jacques Brits

Outfitter &
Professional
Hunter
RSA

Any safari activity is potentially 
hazardous and it is essential that all 
lawful direction and advice of the 
safari operator be followed. Mangwa 
Hunting Safaris accepts no 
responsibility for death, injury or 
illness sustained or suffered by any 
persons loss, theft, or damage to 
property occurring during a visit (or 
visits) to areas or resorts under our 
control, whether allegedly due to the 
negligence of any of our servants or 
agents, or arising from the use of any 
facility supplied or made available by 
us.

RESPONSIBLE HUNTING FOR SUSTAINABLE LIFE & LIVELIHOODS

We value and Love the beautiful game in our country. That is why we are registered to she Professional 
Hunters Association of South Africa. Mangwa Hunting Safaris will at all times follow and obey Safe & 
Sustainable Hunting ethics and procedures for the safety of our guests and employees.

PROFESSIONAL HUNTERS ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AFRICA
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